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Pittsburgh Countryside Adventures!
(Our backyard adventures! NORTH OF THE CITY!)
Come along and let us show you the country we grew up in!)
Pittsburgh’s Countryside Adventure “ For the kid at heart!”………………… $79. & up
(Living Treasures Animal Park & Nautical Nature Lake Cruise at Moraine State Park)
This is a great summer adventure for families or Senior Clubs and groups. Our first stop on our adventure includes the
Living Treasures, animal Park. This beautiful animal park is located in New Castle, PA, just 4 miles from the New
Castle/Moraine exit on I-79. It’s peaceful wooded setting provides an abundance of shade for animals and
visitors alike. With over 400 animals of 70 different species, the animal park provides a unique interactive experience that
allows visitors to get closer to the animals than ever before. You can feed the giraffes from the palm of your hand, ride a
pony or camel, hold a baby kangaroo, and reach out and touch wildlife! The aviary offers visitors a chance at a closer look
and an opportunity to feed the free flying birds, including Cockatiels, Parakeets, and Lovebirds! Children can enjoy the
large wooden play area that includes a three story ship, a small climbing wall and slides. A lunch stop will be made
prior to our North Shore visit to Moraine State Park, where our nature adventure continues aboard the Nautical Nature
Pontoon ride. There will be time to visit The Owlet Gift Shop & Nature Center, offering a unique collection of nature
gifts and collectibles. This truly makes a wonderful summer adventure for all ages and a chance to get some fresh
country air. Come along and enjoy what is in north part of Pittsburgh’s Countryside.
Tour includes: Motor coach transportation, admissions, and boat ride!

Pittsburgh’s Countryside Adventure
Wendell August Forge , Country Shops & The Tavern “Brown Bag Tour”.. $89. & up
North of the city, near the cross roads of I-79 and I-80 is Wendell August Forge, known for its fine line of forged
giftware and collectibles. Our tour includes a hands on demonstration from craftsman’s at work, with a chance to create
your own forged artwork. Continuing on through the countryside we will visit the Old Mill Shops in Volant, and dine at
the Tavern on The Square, a historic landmark. You will learn stories and history of this charming area nestled among
the Amish Community as we travel through the countryside with stops along the way to fill our bags! This tour can be
highlighted with blossoms and blooms in the springtime and accompanied with a stop at an area greenhouse. Summer
brings fresh produce and baked goods and fall is popular with a stop at an area orchard and winery.
Tour includes: Motor coach transportation, guided tour, lunch, shopping stops, and goodies for your bag.

Tea Time at the Tavern!

$89 & up

Come one, come all and gather your friend for a truly lovely experience at the Victorian Tea Room on the
square. We will sip on a pot of delicious flavored tea and enjoy fresh tavern sticky buns, cup of soup, and
delicious croissant sandwiches with our tea! This makes a lovely outing for a ladies group, senior club or
special occasion. The afternoon will visit the Hoyt Institute of Fine Art in the Historic North Hill District.
.

Our mystery tours offer a fun day and can be tailored to your needs!
Prices confirmed with dates and attractions.
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Country Farms, Underground Mines, Raceways and Castles! ………………$95. & up
Tasty pastries, complement our morning stop for “Tea and Coffee” at Boyer’s County Inn. This 1800’s
farmhouse was turned into a country bed and breakfast in 2002, and now offers travelers a place to gather, meet
stay and shop! Our next stop includes a visit to the underground limestone mines, now used for storage and
office space! It once housed the world’s largest telescope, Heart of the Mountain hydroponic operations, and
has been included in movies filmed in Western Pa. Learn how this incredible storage space has become a state
of the art underground facility. Nearby, we will tour Pitt Raceway, a track offering motorcycle, karting and
car enthusiast an opportunity to test their skills. (This tour is subject to event schedule and is a perfect outing
for a convention event!) A meal stop is at the Old Stone Wall “Castle” Golf Club, full of history from around
the world.
Tour Includes: Motor coach transportation, guided tours, lunch and goodies.

Pittsburgh’s Amish Countryside Mystery Adventure Tour
This tour includes a day exploring our Amish Community, beautiful farm lands, country shops and secrets that unfold
throughout the day. This is what we call “Our Backyard Tour”. I started these when my children were small and my
travel days were limited to our community. They became popular with repeat visitors that enjoyed the simplicity of life in
our rural community, love adventure, and the hidden secrets that enlighten the day! You won’t be disappointed! It’s fun
and exciting with lots to see, eat and enjoy! A farm market stop is included.
Tour includes: Motor coach transportation, guide, lunch, admissions and touring ….$89. & up

